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We haven’t
had a bad
review.
Every
review has
been
“album of
the year”
or “best
rock
album”.
It gives us
a lot to live
up to
when we
tour

STUART
SMITH

Striking a
Ritch chord
■■ Heaven and Earth, featuring, from left, Jackie Barnes, Lynn Sorensen, Ty Bailie, Joe Retta and Stuart Smith

that it was raining. “You can wear a
rubber suit in England and the rain
YOUNG Stuart Smith
will find a way in,” he laughs.
got a big leg-up from
Stuart moved to Long Island,
a rock music legend at New York, where he formed the
the start of his career.
band Mirage, which also benefited
The blues-rock
from the Ritchie connection.
guitarist, who is heading to the UK
“He’d come to our concerts and
this month with his band Heaven & get up and play with us,” Stuart
Earth, was an unashamed Deep
recalls. “He was all over MTV at the
Purple fan when he met Ritchie
time. As a result, we were a totally
Blackmore at a party and was
unknown band playing to 1,500
befriended by the famously
people.”
unapproachable musician.
What sparked the friendship?
“I went to all their concerts that I
“People have asked that before,
could. I knew a girl who knew one
because of his reputation, ‘This is
of the road crew and we went back
the man who hardly talked to
to this big house after one concert
anyone. Why you?’
and Ritchie was there,” Stuart
“I just say, ‘I don’t know. You
explains.
should ask Ritchie’.”
“The night in question, I wasn’t in
Stuart has played with many of
the mood for a party and he was
the biggest names in rock music
much the same.
over the intervening years.
“We just sat in a room by a fire,
Indeed, many of them appeared
drinking and talking. I was sitting
on an album he put together called
there with my mouth open. This
Stuart Smith’s Heaven & Earth.
was the guy I had posters of on my
He had been offered a record
bedroom wall.”
deal, but had no band at the time.
Ritchie, who was 11 years Stuart’s
“So I called everyone I knew,” he
senior, became like an older brother explains. “The first call was to (Bon
to the young guitarist.
Jovi guitarist) Richie Sambora, who
“Things he would tell me on the
was my brother-in-law at the time.
guitar, I would take as gospel,” he
“I then phoned (Rainbow singer)
says. “I would spend hours and
Joe Lynn Turner. After that everyone
hours trying to perfect them.”
wanted to be in it.”
Indeed, it was Ritchie who
Others who appeared on the
persuaded Stuart to move to the
album included bassist and vocalist
States in 1983, where he still lives.
Glenn Hughes, drummer Carmine
“Everything in 1983 was Duran
Appice and singer Kelly Hansen
Duran and dance music,” Stuart
(currently with Foreigner).
explains. “Ritchie suggested going
“The album came out and people
over to the States. He said: ‘It’s a big expected me to tour with all these
country. There’ll always be
people,” he laughs.
somewhere to play’.”
“I said, ‘Yeah, if you pay us a
The clincher seems to have been
million dollars a gig!’

MIKE WOOD

A

“In the end we went out with
Kelly Hansen singing.”
And so Heaven & Earth was born.
Kelly later left when he got the
call from Foreigner, to be replaced
on vocals by Joe Retta.
The current line-up, completed
by Jackie Barnes (son of Jimmy) on
bass, Lynn Sorensen (of Bad
Company) on drums and Ty Bailie
on keyboards, are touring with new
album Dig, which came out in early
2013 and was 14 months in the
making.
He admits he was in a particularly unhappy frame of mind at the
start of the process.
“I was going through this huge
very ugly break-up. I said to Joe
Retta – he had sold his house in
Ventura – ‘Why don’t you rent a
room from me’. He moved in and
he’s still here. He’s my room-mate.”
They also became song-writing
partners.
“Some of the songs, we got
together with the band,” says Stuart.
“I would come up with a riff, a main
motif for, say, (album opener)
Victorious and we would start
jamming with it. Joe would record it
and he would go away and write the
lyrics.
“I feel it’s the best thing I’ve done
in my life,” he says of the album
“We haven’t had a bad review.
Every review has been “album of
the year” or “best rock album”.
“It gives us a lot to live up to when
we tour.”
Heaven & Earth play O2 Academy, Birmingham on June 26
and Robin 2, Bilston on July 15.
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Retro group delight
theatre audiences
AUDIENCES at a
production of South
Pacific are being
entertained before the
show and in the
interval.
Retro girl group The
Glamophones are
taking theatre-goers at
Birmingham’s New
Alexandra back to the
1940s with their
wartime tunes.
They have been
raising money with
bucket collections for
the Royal British
Legion during the
run of the Birmingham
and Midland Opera
Society (BMOS)
production, which
finishes tomorrow.
South Pacific is set
on a tropical island
during the Second
World War and includes
songs like One
Enchanted Evening,

Younger Than Springtime and There is
Nothin’ Like a Dame.
BMOS chairman
John Spencer said:
“We’re very grateful to
the extremely talented
Glamophones for
entertaining our
audiences.
“It seemed only
fitting that a show
based during
World War Two
should be used to
support the wonderful
work our troops do for
us.”
Financial advisor
John, from Kings
Norton, plays
plantation owner
Emile de Becque in
South Pacific. He falls
for US Army nurse
Nellie Forbush,
played by Abby
Wells from Sutton
Coldfield.

ESCORTED HOLIDAYS

11 days from

£2499.00

Discovering Japan

Ancient Wonders, Nature’s Glories and NonStop Tokyo
Flying from an airport near you - Departs 30 Sept, 7,
14 Oct 2014, 10 Feb, 2 Jun, 29 Sept, 6 Oct, 10 & 17
Nov 2015
This fascinating tour contains an
intoxicating mix of ancient history
and culture, in Kyoto and Nara, some
spectacular works of nature in the
beautiful Alps and Hakone National
Park, and the blisteringly modern,
breathless bustle of Tokyo.

●
●

●

Price includes
●

●

Return flights from London
Heathrow & Manchester to Osaka,
returning from Tokyo
Bullet train from Odowara to Tokyo

●
●
●

Air-conditioned coach travel
and transfers
Eight nights’ bed & breakfast
accommodation in good
standard hotels
Guided tours visits in Kyoto, Nara,
Kanazawa, Takayama, Matsumoto,
Hakone National Park
Tea Ceremony
Dinner on one evening
Services of a friendly, professional
English-speaking tour manager

www.newmarket.travel/bpm18382

0121 647 4211 quoting code BPM
These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812. ATOL
protected 2325. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Calls cost 5p per minute.

